Pallet Handling

Part number definition

1. **PR** - Abbr. of PULSE ROLLER
2. **PD** - Spec. DC24V
3. **63** - Roller Diameter φ60.5 (2.38"")
4. **500** - Roller length
5. **15** - Speed code
6. **Z** - Tube material & Rubber lagging option
   - **Z** --- Standard, Mild steel, zinc plating
   - **J** --- Stainless tube
   - **B** --- 3 mm Black rubber lagging
   - **W** --- 3 mm Urethane lagging
7. **Q** - Custom spec.
   - **Q** --- Standard
   - **Y** --- Special

---

**① Spec.**
- **P** --- Pallet Handling
- **M** --- Pallet Handling + Wash down rated (IP-66)

**② Roller Diameter**
- **60** --- φ60.5 (2.38"")
- **63** --- φ63.5 (2.5"")

**③ Roller length**
- Dimension RL (Unit: mm) *Available for every 1 mm unit

**④ Speed code**
- Selection of speed range *See Characteristics data table for available speed codes.

**⑤ Tube material & Rubber lagging option**
- **Z** --- Standard, Mild steel, zinc plating
- **J** --- Stainless tube
- **B** --- 3 mm Black rubber lagging
- **W** --- 3 mm Urethane lagging

**⑥ Interlocking option**
- **A** --- Plain straight, No interlocking
- **D** --- Dual sprockets
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